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Start to Use
• Open the back cover
• Take off the battery
• Install SIM card
• Install the battery

Lock and Unlock
Press Power key to lock/unlock the screen
In Lock state, touch and slide lock icon to position to unlock.

Main Screen
Long press applications or widgets icon to add to main screen; if you want to delete the widgets from main screen, press and hold the icon till it’s vibrated and then move it to “delete”.

Screen Keypad
When you touch text or number input area, the screen keypad will be activated.
When you want to close the keypad, press Back key to exit from interface.
Before using the screen keypad, it’s advised to set up the keypad: setting-language and input method-Android keypad. It’s advised to use defaulted input method and select “spelling correction” option; the phone supports smart input to enable you to input words quickly and correctly.

Install SIM card
Insert T card
Make a Call
In main screen interface, touch icon to enter "dialing" function, this phone provides multiple dialing methods for you to make calls,
you may make a call via "contacts", "email", "SMS" or any phone
number in the phone.

Music
Only the music files stored in phone storage card can be played,
please insert SD card before open music function.
In the music list in music library, long press a list (a song; an artist or a
play list) to pop up menu, select Play key to enter playing interface.

Dialing keypad

search

voice call

Camera
Press Main Screen key and enter the applications interface, select
Camera.
Touch to enter short mode, touch to start to take a photo.
Touch to enter video recording mode, touch to record.
In Camera mode, you may click any position on the screen to focus;
drag the zooming bar at the bottom to realize digital zoom.

Gallery
Touch to view the photos and videos and conduct the
operation such as set as wallpaper, set as contact's portrait, share
with friend.

Statement
This phone reserves the rights to interpret this manual; if there is
any different from your phone, please take your phone as final.
The company reserves the rights to change the technical
specifications.
This manual shall be subject to change without any further
notice.

Warning
When the working time is obviously reduced or the battery is too hot
or distorted, please replace the new battery. In case of battery leakage
or peculiar smell, please replace the new battery.

Caution
Don't place the battery in extremely hot or cold environment (<-0℃
or >45℃)
Use the Charger

Danger
Don't use the damaged charger.
Don't use these chargers without our accreditation.
Don't wet the charger as the liquid might damage the device.
If the liquid splashes on the charger by accident, please plug off the
charger to prevent overheat or fire accident.
Don't touch the charger, wire or socket by wet hand to avoid electric
shock.

Caution
Please plug off the charger from socket before cleaning the charger.

Clean and Maintenance
If the phone is wet, please take out the battery immediately and don't
install it back until the phone is completely dry. Please use soft and
dry cloth to clean the phone, battery and charger in a regular period
as the dust might cause short circuit or damage.
Don't use alcohol, liquid or benzene to clean the phone.

Wireless Network: select the checkbox, if you want to use Wi-Fi
connection, the phone will scan and search the available wireless
network.
Wi-Fi Setting: open Wi-Fi setting interface.
Wi-Fi check whether Wi-Fi is activated, then you can connect Wi-Fi
network when it's activated and searched. Add Wi-Fi network: open
the Adding checkbox and add a Wi-Fi network, input SSID and
security.

Video
If you want to record video, enter the applications interface
and select Camera option.
If you want to play video, select the video file to be played, touch
play. When it's playing, you may drag the processing bar to any
position you want to go.